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Chapter VIII Young black girl asked to be purchased, Memphis, Brother Tom elected to
Congress, 1861. Union sentiment in Tennessee. My husband in the Confederate Army, Shiloh.
Slaves hostile to Union soldiers. Federal abuse blacks. Soldiers camped in front yard. Cow,
milk. Stirring Scenes. 57
Chapter IX Mrs. Hickey pursues me with a carving knife. Saloon. alcohol Interview with
General Grant. Grant gives protection from the Hickey woman. How General Grant looked and
behaved when he was Military Commander of Memphis. 64
Chapter X My brother a prisoner. Johnson’s Island. General Sherman’s soldiers’ brutal
behavior. Germans. My Life in danger. I flee to my laundress’ cabin for protection. The
Yankees confiscate my property. I appeal to General Sherman. His insulting manner. He
banishes me from Memphis. A Two years pilgrimage begins In a “Rockaway” drawn by my
faithful mule Adrienne. Sherman mistreated women and children, son born in Memphis 71
Chapter XI I pass the picket lines. Pistol. Officer’s coat In wake of the retreating Confederates.
Confederate soldiers kind to her little boys. Sterlling Price. Scenes of heroism, misery,
starvation. I make Minor a Confederate uniform which I still have, after nearly sixty years. A
chilly reception. Biscuits. 83
Chapter XII Still retreating South with Confederacy army. Sterling Price. Need for a place for
child to be born. Slaves. Confederate soldiers confident. Morale. Horrible roads. The
Peppercorn family. Poor whites, women and tobacco. Starvation stares us in the face. I flee
from Columbus to avoid desperate street fighting between Yankee and Confederacy cavalry.
Pickensville, Christmas, 90
Chapter XIII My third son born Christmas night 1862. No doctor within 20 miles. Slave woman
helps her. Santa Claus. Baby named after General Lee. What women of the South had to endure
during the War. Our army has to retreat again. I follow in its wake with my three children.
Tuscaloosa. Slaves fleeing to Union army. No cow’s milk in all the land, but Baby Lee is
nourished by the milk of his Black Mammy, my health giving way under stress of excitement
and scanty food. 101
Chapter XIV overhauling the Rockaway. War prices in 1863. My husband not using tobacco. I
trade his army tobacco allowance for corn and bacon. Army commissary to give out food.
People would not take Confederate money. I steal corn from Dr. Drisch after he refused to sell
me any. Shanties, refugees. This brings me a friend as well as food. A Mr. Whitfield very kind
to soldiers’ families, 109
Chapter XV I received $500 for a short story. Story was “The Refugee” But soon spend the five
hundred. Flour costs $600 a barrel, sugar $30 a pound and turkey $175. Jefferson Davis’
brother reads my story and comes to me. Coming of Christmas. Offers to marry me should
Minor be killed in battle. Mr. Davis was eighty four years old. I declined his offer. I trade a
$450 pair of satin slippers for fifteen pounds of sugar. 118
Chapter XVI Frightful hardships in Tuscaloosa. Taxes. I resolved to steal into Memphis in
question of money and supplies for my suffering babies. Starving badly clad Confederate
soldiers on the cars. How tricked Old Wick into giving me gold. 125
XVII Story of Old Wick continued. Greenbacks not acceptable in Tuscaloosa. I get my clothes
and gold and start South in a carpenter’s wagon. A dead horse filled with quinine. 134
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XVIII The Yankee Censor strikes the book ‘Miscegenation” from the list of things I may take
into Dixie. Anna Dickinson. Quinine. Northern writers urge intermarriage between whites and
blacks to save the white race from deterioration. I return safe to my babies in Tuscaloosa.
Demopolis. Joseph Davis. Did not think Lee would ever surrender. Visits poor white
Peppercorns. Hatred at the end of the war. End of the war. 140
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